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Very recently, a letter in Journal of Infection reported the outbreak of the novel cornonavirus from Dec. 2019 in China, especially in Hubei province.[@bib0001] This novel cornonavirus may originate from the bat,[@bib0002] is just named as the COVID-19 by the World Health Organization (WHO). The COVID-19 outbroke from Wuhan, the capital of Hubei province, has spread to other provinces of China and even other countries.[@bib0003] Strong human-to-human transmission is established.[@bib0004] Until Feb. 11, 2020, there have been 44653 cases of COVID-19 infections confirmed in mainland China, including 1113 deaths. To prevent and control the spread of the epidemic, many strategies are needed.[@bib0005] Predicting the trend of the epidemic are quite important to the allocation of medical resources, the arrangement of production activities, and even the domestic economic development all over China. Therefore, it is very urgent to use the latest data to establish an efficient and highly suitable epidemic analysis and prediction model according to the actual situation, and then to give reliable predictions, which could provide an important reference for the government to formulate emergency macroeconomic decisions and medical resources allocation.

Recently, the susceptible-exposed-infectious-recovered (SEIR) or other similar models [@bib0006], [@bib0007] are used to forecast the potential domestic and international spread of this COVID-19 epidemic with parameters estimated from other sources.The real situation could be much more complicated and changing all the time. Especially, with the implementation of the Chinese government's multiple epidemic control policies, the control of nationwide epidemic has become obvious. However, the medical supplies in Hubei will still affect the implementation of national policies. In this letter, we present the current situation of the epidemic, predict the ongoing trend with data driven analysis, and estimate the outbreak size of the COVID-19 in both Hubei and other areas in mainland China.

The data of the epidemic are listed in [Table 1](#tbl0001){ref-type="table"} and also graphically shown in [Fig. 1](#fig0001){ref-type="fig"} , in which "China" is used to denote the mainland China, and "Other" mainland China other than Hubei province. The data includes the daily confirmed(suspected) infections, totally confirmed(suspected) infections, daily deaths, and total deaths from Jan. 20, to Feb. 11, 2020, reported by the National Health Commission of the Republic of China (NHC),[@bib0008], and Health Commission of Hubei Province (HCH).[@bib0009] Jan. 20, 2020, containing all the cases reported from 0 to 24, is the zeroth day in this letter, and then others are implied. The total number of suspected cases reaches the peak value on the 19th day (Feb. 8), and then drops rapidly. Notice that, until Feb. 11, 2020, almost all the cases of deaths (1068/1113, 96%,) locates in Hubei province, which reveals the epidemic in Hubei is much more serious than that in the other areas of China. On the hand, it states the strict quarantine and limitation on population mobility have effectively prevented outbreaks in other provinces of China.Table 1The data of epidemic caused by the COVID-19 pneumonia in the mainland China and Hubei, including (A) daily infections, (B) daily deaths, (C) total infections, (D) total deaths, (E) daily and (F) total suspected cases.Table 1DateChinaHubeiABCDEFABCD2020/1/207722916275472227062020/1/21149344092637105337592020/1/22131857117257393698444172020/1/2325988302568010721057549242020/1/24444161287411118196518015729392020/1/256881519755613092684323131052522020/1/267692427448038065794371241423762020/1/2717712645151062077697312912427141002020/1/281459265974132324892398402535541252020/1/291737387711170414812,16710323745861622020/1/301982439692213481215,23812204258062042020/1/3121024611,791259501917,98813474571532492020/2/125904514,380304456219,54419214590742942020/2/228295717,205361517321,55821035611,1773502020/2/332356420,438425507223,21423456413,5224142020/2/438876524,324490397123,26031566516,6784792020/2/536947328,018563532824,70229877019,6655492020/2/631437331,161636483326,35924476922,1126182020/2/733998634,546722421427,65728418124,9536992020/2/826568937,198811391628,94221478127,1007802020/2/930629740,171908400823,58926189129,6318712020/2/10247810842,6381016353621,675209710331,7289742020/2/1120159744,6531113334216,06716389433,3661068Fig. 1Varies of the COVID-19 epidemic (Jan. 20--Feb. 11, 2020) in China, with (a) total and (b) daily suspected and confirmed cases, (c) total and (d) daily deaths, (e) death rate, and (f) deaths in China other than Hubei.Fig. 1

We use function $h\left( t \right) = A\left\lbrack \left( 1 + e^{- kx} \right)^{- 1} - \left( 1 + e^{k - kx} \right)^{- 1} \right\rbrack$ to describe the data of daily infections and deaths in Hubei, where $x = \left( t + 0.5 - t_{T} \right)$ with *t* denoting the day, and *t* ~T~ representing the turning point; *A* and *k* are the parameters and determined by the data together with *t* ~T~. The cumulative data of infections or deaths are obtained by the integration over *h*(*t*). For the epidemic in the other areas of China, the data of infections shows an asymmetric character, and then will be described as $s\left( t \right) = B\exp\left\lbrack - \left( x + k_{1}e^{- x/k_{1}} \right) \right\rbrack,$ where $x = t - t_{T}$; the parameters *B, k* ~1~, and *k* ~2~ together with *t* ~T~, are then determined by fitting to the data.

[Fig. 2](#fig0002){ref-type="fig"} shows the fit and trend predictions to the total infections and deaths in Hubei and China other than Hubei. The extracted turning point of the infections in Hubei is the 17th day, namely, Feb. 6, 2020. The epidemic in Hubei is predicted to end after Mar. 10, 2020. We estimated that the epidemic is to end up with a total of 39, 000 infections in Hubei, not including the clinically diagnosed cases since Feb. 12, which may enlarge the prediction by 1.4 times. With considered data, namely, data from Jan. 20 to Feb. 11, the average errors are bout 166 and 190 for the fits to describe the daily and cumulative infections in Hubei, respectively, corresponding to 8.6% and 1.6% for the average relative errors, respectively.Fig. 2Data (Jan. 20--Feb. 11, 2020) and fits of the infections and deaths in China; the black circle denotes the data, and the dotted line the predicted trend; the turning points of daily infections and deaths in Hubei are predicted to be Feb. 6, and Feb. 12, 2020, respectively, and Feb. 1 for daily infections in China other than Hubei.Fig. 2

[Fig. 2](#fig0002){ref-type="fig"} (b) and (e) shows the estimations of the total and daily deaths in Hubei. The predicted turning point is Feb. 12, 2020. The total deaths is estimated to be 2250. Notice the distribution of the daily deaths is delayed about 5*∼*6 days compared with the that of the daily infections. The average errors are bout 4 and 22 for the model to describe the daily and cumulative death numbers, respectively, corresponding to the relative errors 8.6% and 6.2%, respectively.

The numbers of the daily and total infections in China other than Hubei are showed in [Fig. 2](#fig0002){ref-type="fig"}(c) and [2](#fig0002){ref-type="fig"}(f), respectively. The extracted turning point is Feb. 1, 2020 and the epidemic is expected to end on the 45th day, namely, on Mar. 5, 2020. The estimated number of cumulative infections is about 12,600 in China other than Hubei. With the data in the considered period, the average errors are bout 41 and 58 for this model to describe the daily and total cumulative infections, and the corresponding relative errors are about 8.4% and 1.2%, respectively. Due to the minority of the statistical data in deaths of China other than Hubei (45 until Feb. 11, 2020, see [Fig. 1](#fig0001){ref-type="fig"}(f)), we did not parameterize this data, and hence did not give a trend prediction.

The COVID-19 epidemic in China is predicted to end after Mar. 20, 2020, and cause 52,000--68,000 infections and about 2400 deaths. However, the data trends show that the quick and active strategies to reduce human exposure taken in China, such as limitation on population mobility and interpersonal contact rates, strict quarantine on migrants, have already had good impacts on control of the epidemic. Now the outbreak and deaths of the COVID-19 epidemic are mainly in Hubei province. After this letter has been written, the Hubei reported 14,840 confirmed infections (including 13,332 clinically diagnosed cases) on Feb. 12, 2020, which is almost 9 times greater than the data of the previous day. The huge fluctuation is due to the changing of diagnostic criteria in Hubei. And this clinical criteria taken in Hubei is expected to play an active and important role in controlling the outbreak and death rate.
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